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A man for all stagioni
Meyetbe a\d. Mqrgherita d'Anjou

.. The poli/rcs of musical revival are tricky everyone will agree, do
listeners expect to find their tasles confirmed? And must tlrey always bend an
ear lorward in uncritical deference like His Masrer's Voice?

The admirable Opera Rara has chosen Meyerbeer (more,orJess a waste-land
everywhere else) for re-examination, most especially that felicitous Meye$eer of
hi_s ltalian -honeymoon, long out of sight under thi carpet. In fact of course
MeyerbeeCs decade in thepesaresesun is rrot orre of apprbnticeship or anythirLg
like it but one in which almost all his musical contours were confiimea, his voiat
light and shadow defiried. A period - not of operatic indulgence or adolescence
but of rnaturity - escape from irationalisrn, and the fount oi that graft he found
harder and harder to believe-in as he grew older and more famous. Indeed, fame
was not a spur to Meyerbeer, it was his cross. In Italy, in contmst to his German
upbringing he enjoyed composing, and once he left the so-called "enchanted
garden_",with its extravagant blossoms, the theatdcat jungle took over until he
expired literalty beneath its deadly perfume (as in L'Africaine which is his self-portrar0. 

0
This ltatian idytl gave rise to all the features we know so well - his modemisnl

his gnsp of the theatrical nettle, but also to most of his timitations - though welt-
heeled it is his survival instinct that emerges most clearly at this stage, 

-indeed,
l!1argheria d'Anjou ll82D) is pivotal, an opera at the iross-roads, where one
foot skates sideways while the o-ther is makine quite a big step torward.

- First was_the problem of libretto. The six lttliaD operas of Meyerbeer plump
for decidedly canny subject-matter: that is, two Sc6ttish settings, three- based
upon neo-oriental exotica and one - the first of the series - upon setrtimental
drama. He was in the Itaty, after att, not only of Rossini, but aiso of Mayr (the
pioreer patron of both Meyerbeer's poets). T'hese ptots -.though glancing sllly
at tus idot - are not without their confrontational aspects, even challenging the
pesarese or..his weakest ground. At this greenivood stage in his masic gaiden
Meyerbeer had idex of fus own. He leTt nothing to ihance, ahiosievery
number in these early operas is over-stuffed, going over the top time-after-tim6,
dranxaticatly as well as vocatly. This is the real fiisfinkling if grand-opdra to
come.

Even musically. the Rossidan epigone we hear so much about is subject to
qualification, Of course there is air 

-echo, 
and Rossini was quite right t6 make

fun of it. Almosr all the major vocal statements begin with ihe fic:0oc bass of
infallible Rossinian infectiousness but once the meloly has emersed all kinds of
interventions reduce lhe predictabilily of the deveiopment, pitichini, key
change_sr asid€s and so on which erodeihe anticipated pittem (tk sotita jormb
of Mr Harold Powers). Tempi di mezzo tend to tfrrow eiverythirig at the liitener
wtlle cabalette and, stretti simply settle for maximum'terminal punch. An
inesistible parallel.-to my mind, is that of Salvador Dali: Rossini suppiies a perfect
timekeeper, a watch whose rhyrtms captivate, while Meyerbeer, li[6 Dati, t ends
the walches and hangs them from lrees.

(opposite) Carlo, the Duke de lavarenne and eueen Margherita (Alastair Miles, Bruce Ford
and Annick Massis) rehearse their imposing roles (photo Courtesy Opera Rara)
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Meyerbeer tries to engage the listener on every possible frortl. Margherita
d'Anj"ou is at exceltent e-xairple. You can make one"of those pointless diagrams
so beloved of musicological students:

leaving you with a cats-cradle of mixed-motives, centred u,pon a primedonna
wtro ii 5ottr historic and fictive (the non-widow of Henry VI); engaged in.a
passionate coDllict that never took ptace (not in Scotland, and-not at that date); in
i noveletish bubblepack (Isaura and her faituess duke); and music that is both
funny and portentous. It ii a score that has everything, including the imPetus of
perfect success.- 

There is, in fact, a very stronB susPicion that this Prfectly beautiful oPera is
nothing but an alt-purpos6 score I givin the time and 

-place. 
Meyerbe€r was not

conteni simply to'bd shrewd (h-ke Verdi), or me3sianic (like Wagner), but
proposed to'bi the best all-round champion there has ever been on lhe operatic
iaje - hence his international lrophies: Can we claim that Meyerbeer was the
Iirsi truly g/obol composer, the firit wholty market-oriented maestro? And thus,

the most eligible for revival in our pragmatic age?
I will leave these questions to the reader.

The Royal Festival Hall corice.t on Z 
jou".U". 

ZOO2 was probabty.one of the
besrreh6arsed ever heard there. A reallv sumptuous cast (we wi[[ keep our
fingers crossed from now on)- a stripendoirs chorus and the l-ondon
Phi-lharmonic Orchestra conducted by a David Parry engaged as never before.
Mareherita d'Aniou is a hard nut to ciack. WNle Romani's bold text invites rule-
brealing througfiout and insists upon reatly effective comprimari with Sood
voices, 

- Meyerleer's muse throwi almost dverything at the listener from the
start, indeed his Introduzione, full of vocal incid6nt and incorPorating an

exte1ded cavatina fot the primadonna without actually saying so ePitomises the
admirable icoooclasm we encounter from beginning to end itr tlfs oPera
whatever the various musical sources and stvles.-The elegance of the phrasing of
Annick Massis in the title role, her dialogie with the coro and Carlo (Alastair
Mites) (Meverbeer seems alwavs io Drefer to match the soprano voice with a bass

or barionei laid the best possible eiample for everyone-to come. At the 1820
prima of this opera the composer had 

-a quite imPortant cross to bear. The
iamous tenor Ni^ccola Tacchin;di (singing the Duke of hvarenne) loathed Rosa

Mariani (singing his wife Isaura) aria maae frequent efforts to Prevent her
engagemint i-n 

"-t"ties 
of theatres, ihis gave an addeil spice no doutt (no loathing-

wi in evidence in this concert) indEed, Patricia BardoD (as Isaura) seemed
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content to put aside this particular authentic touch and both het cayatitw withits
enchanting cabaletta, a\d her Act I duetto with Bruce Ford (as her Grand
Senechal of a husband) were authentically bdlliant (the Jrerra of the duet a taste
in advance of Elisabelta's sortita i\ Roberto Devereur - did Donizetti find some
sort of parallel between the repelling of Isaura's advances and Roberto's rejection
of his unhappy Queen?.1. Bruce Ford was admirably cast in this opem. hia voice
in fact more Tacchinardi than Rubini or Dayid, Pafiicia Bardon very impressive -
wide-ranging and with decibels in reserve; she, hand-in-hand with tha flawless
voice and technique of Annick Massis (you simply had to hear the latter's series
of glissandi in her Act II aria - all different and all perfectly finished) canied off
lhe honours o[ Scotland triumohantlv.

The greatest suprise was'the riase with which Meyerbeer integrated the
fandaQry buffo - the stumbling block of every opera semiserial have ever
heard. The fact that his Michele ie Michael Gamautte (sung by a hugely talented
Fabio heviati) is even more daunting in this opera than ever kfore must have
presgnted qn almost insuperable task, but Meyerb€er simply takes on his
implausability, his absurd intrusions upon the sad musings of Isaura, and his role
as a kind of of deris-ex-machina, with perfect nonchalence, an ease that more
than anything else reveals the kind of omnibus talent that would carry the young
German rnaesko into the gloriously picaresque world of grand-op€ra. He
manages as a bonus even to cotrvey a kind of filigree beauty to Michele's patter
which is not disruptive but a ground-bass of sofls, no( simply comic. not brurally
down-to-earth as is usually the case, but a mild roccoco diatribe settiug-off tlie
passionate orisons of the pdncipals lightly and with sympathy. The Act I trio for
tenor_, _mezzo-soprano and buffo with its echoing homs - the piece in this opera I
should most claim for Frenchilied heredity - was a most beautiful example of
opiya-comique avant-laJettre in its finesse and delicate frieze of tracery.

Mar.gherita d'Anjou has many purely instrumental delights which too point to
a sonic independence. more Mayr than Rossini perhaps, notabty thb violin
obbligato before the tenor afia, and the mini-concerto before Margherita's Act II
cri-de-cceur. There is some deft scene-painting with ingenious orchestration, a lot
of noise @rand-opira intuitive. yet again, if in bud only), voices-off, processional
comings and goings, banda, and so on. Nothing much left to chance. His
melodic gifts keep up beautifully. It would be haid to be disappointed by an
opera like this. within yet without famitar bounds and given a performance here
,l bnqg! - by an Opera Rara team of real pursuasion before i packed Royal
Festival Hall

A CD is to fotlow next year. cast as here with the exception of Isaura who
will be sung on the recording by Daniela Barcellona. (I wonder if her
performance can top that of Patricia Bardon? We shall see.). The factor most
rcassuring, to my mind, is that four remaining Italian operas by Meyerbeer are
still beckoning from the archives, yet another treasure trove for future
delectation, yet another challenge to those who have elected to trash this
composer in print and on the strage for so mary decades.

Alexander Weatherson


